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WELCOME TO FALMOUTH

Many thanks for joining us at this year’s CAMRA Kernow Falmouth Beer Festival. Every year we try and generate some new interest and interaction with
our local beers , ciders and breweries. Hopefully you will find some interesting
new beers amongst some old favourites. Some even coming straight from the
wood!
Thursday sees the return of the Presentation Night. Join the local brewery
teams as we unveil the winning beers of the festival. Keep your eye out for the
champion beers from both this festival alongside some national winners.
On Friday and Saturday we are introducing tutored tasting sessions. These are
designed to give you further knowledge of the beers and ciders you’re drinking
and to share the history of some of our local breweries.
We’re supporting Falmouth RNLI this year; please do help us to collect the
monies required to maintain the facilities to save lives for years to come.
Finally a huge thanks….. to all of our volunteer festival team, to our sponsors
and supporters, to all the brewers and cider makers and to you; without whom
it would not be possible to host this fantastic beer festival
Please do drink responsibly and enjoy yourselves,
Cheers,
The Festival Committee
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40 YEARS OF CAMPAIGNING
A Year to Remember
Since Friday 18th March 1977 at the New Inn, St Columb
Major, the Cornwall branch of the Campaign for Real Ale
(CAMRA) has been promoting great real ale and cider.
Throughout those years many things have changed; we now
have over 40 breweries and 20 cider producers in the county
- a remarkable success story.
There are very few constants
throughout that journey but
there are two in particular to
mention. Back in 1977 there
were 2 major breweries in the county; one was Devenish
Brewery which has since closed, and the other St Austell
Brewery which continues to go from strength to strength. The
Blue Anchor is the other cornerstone of Cornish brewing, one
of only 4 British brewpubs in 1977 and home of legendary
Spingo ales. We’re very proud to have beers from both these
breweries on show this year.
The first Cornish Real Beer Festival back in 1978 offered 24
brews at either 30p or 40p a pint. We continue to echo the
remarks of that first festival; that
much has been achieved since the
start of CAMRA in 1971 and much
remains to be done. We are now looking to protect and promote pubs,
alongside real ales, ciders and perries, and encourage you to do the same.
We have some great support from local
breweries and this year three breweries
have brewed us an anniversary ale. Bude
brewed us a smashing amber ale back in May, and at Falmouth
we’re very excited to introduce two brand new brews. Red Jewel
(Jowel Rudh) a ruby 4% St Austell brew from the brewers who
have been with us from the beginning, and from last year’s winner of the Cornish Beer of the Festival a dark 5% ale from the
fantastic Penzance Brewery. Make sure you taste a glass of
these one-off brews.
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40AYEARS
OF Remember
CAMPAIGNING
Year to
A Year to Remember
Based on suggestions from our
founding members, this year’s anniversary has been celebrated by
venturing out and about up and
down the county engaging with as
many members and pub goers as
possible. Our Wednesday Walkabouts have visited towns and villages from Penzance to Polperro.
The pub tours have visited Bude,
pubs on the Devonshire borders,
and through to the ‘forgotten corner’ of Kingsand and Cawsand.
Branch meetings have visited pubs from Lostwithiel through to Pendeen. We have visited breweries including Skinners, Bude, St Ives, Woodman's and Dynamite Valley,
with another trip planned to Tintagel in November.
In March at our AGM we were very proud to be
joined by three of our founding members who
were present at that very first meeting. As pictured to the left Brian Phillips, Richard Cunningham and Gerry Bazin are cutting the 40th Anniversary cake.
Sadly in July we
lost Gerry who
has been a keen
and prominent
volunteer at Cornish Festival for many years. His position as CAMRA’s
brewery liaison officer for St Austell Brewery was recognised in a celebratory brew. Luckily enough St Austell have brewed up another batch. We ask everyone to
join us in celebrating the best of Cornish brewing and
real ale by raising a glass to Gerry and his commitment to the Campaign for Real Ale.
Cheers
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FESTIVAL CHARITY

Falmouth Lifeboat
Station

Saving Lives Around
Cornwall

In 2015 the Falmouth volunteers
launched 84 times, rescuing over
100 people and spending more
than 6,000 hours at sea.
The volunteers currently operate
the Severn class and the Atlantic
75 class inshore lifeboats. The Atlantic 75 class is reaching the end
of its life. Falmouth is due to receive a new Atlantic 85 inshore
lifeboat. The current boathouse at
Falmouth is too small for the new lifeboat
and the facilities need improving for the
crew.

To celebrate Falmouth Lifeboats 150 years
of lifesaving an appeal is underway to
upgrade the lifeboat station facilities,
ensuring RNLI Falmouth is fit for lifesaving both today and in future generations.
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The lifeboat volunteers are part of the
long history of launching to people in
trouble on the water. Since the RNLI was
founded in 1824, the crews have
saved over 141,500 lives at sea.
Generations of families have passed
through lifeboat crews, extraordinary acts of bravery have been
shown and milestones continue to be
made in equipment and lifeboatsyet the same gallant spirit remains.
There are 14 RNLI lifeboat stations
in Cornwall and the Isles of Scilly.
The volunteers operating off this
region launch from some of the busiest stretches of coastline - in 2015 alone,
the crews here
launched more
than 460 times and
rescued over 440
people.
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FESTIVAL ENTERTAINMENT

Thursday 19th
Presentation Night
7.30pm Will Keating

Will Keating can usually be found singing with a
Falmouth based male vocal group known as The
Oggymen . In 2016 he took the decision to also try
his luck at gigging alone with Acoustic Guitar and
stomp box. Totally inspired by his mentor Harry
“Safari” Glasson and his songs, he hit the road!
Will's popularity has increased through gigging
comprehensively around Cornwall. His first solo
album is due out November!

8.30pm The Queen of Cornish Ale

Presenting fables and Mabel's as our favourite Betty
Stogs introduces the Festival charity and opens the festival with some tales of Cornish beer and tribulations. Be
prepared to cough and splutter through some comedic
tales while listening to that charity bucket rattle…...

9.00pm Presentation Night

One of the biggest attractions for
this year is the addition of this
special presentation for the champion beers and ciders of the festival with the overall winners being
crowned the Champion beer of
Cornwall and the Cider of the festival. These trophies will be presented after the supporters evening as the festival opens to
the public. We hope you will all be there to raise a glass
to the champion brewers and we think you will enjoy
this just as much the rest of the festival. We also have
some fine glassware up for grabs. Many thanks to our
new festival sponsors.
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FESTIVAL ENTERTAINMENT
On the Main Stage
Friday 1.00pm Stuart of Woodman’s Wild Ale

Stuart Woodman is well regarded as a forager and wild food chef.
In 2016 he took over Verdant Brewery’s former premises to start
brewing beers in small batches featuring foraged ingredients. All
his beers are ‘speciality’, across a wide range of beer styles. Meet
Stuart, share in his passion about brewing and taste the beers.

Friday 2.00pm The Stable
Cider is in Stables bones. The Stable brand launched in 2009
with a clear mission to create a cathedral to God’s own drink and
invite the world to worship . Stables offer a range of tutored cider
tasting sessions across their 17 bar restaurants including their
Falmouth location. Join this session to sample what they have to
offer. Maybe try their very own Rapscallion cider.

Friday 3.00pm Skinner’s Tutored Tasting
Steve Skinner’s award-winning brewery established in
1997, produces 25,000 hectolitres per annum, using
locally sourced Cornish barley. Producing a range of iconic beers with Seasonal and speciality beers brewed regularly. Learn about the Beers and the Brewery. Betty Stogs
Winning Gold in the Best Bitter Category at GBBF 2008.

Friday 4pm The Prize Gang

Friday 6pm Manoosh á Trois

The Prize Gang based in St Austell sing the songs
and shanties of Cornish tales and the sea. Performed with passion, humour and engaging harmonies. Be prepared to be entertained, have fun
and sing a long. Keeping the historic tales and
Cornish singing traditions alive.

Manoosh á Trois are a modern gypsy jazz trio from
Cornwall, who are quickly making a name for themselves on the local jazz scene. Expect to hear plenty
of recognisable pop classics given their own arrangements of timeless jazz standards and blues.
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FESTIVAL ENTERTAINMENT
On the Main Stage
Friday 8.30 pm DORAS
A generous mix of jigs, reels, timeless traditional folk &
twisted pop with vocal harmonies that are sure to bring the
crowd to their feet. Blending vocal harmonies with the delectable ear candy of acoustic stick bass, guitars, banjo, mandolin...and many more.

Saturday 12.00pm The Stable

The second chance to see the Cider in Stables bones. The Stable
brand launched in 2009 with a clear mission to create a cathedral to God’s own drink and invite the world to worship . Stables
offer a range of tutored cider tasting sessions across their 17 bar
restaurant's including their Falmouth location. Join this session
to sample what they have to offer.

Saturday 1.00pm St Austell’s Tutored Tasting
Join St Austell Brewery’s, Julie McFeat one of a very few
female beer sommeliers in the UK, for a tutored guide to
some of the fantastic St Austell beers. You will certainly
learn a lot about the beers from one of the counties oldest
breweries.

Saturday 2.00 pm Tess
Tess is a young musician from Cornwall - she sings, writes her
own songs and plays guitar and piano. Two of her tracks have
been played on BBC Radio Cornwall and she recently appeared on the BBC Introducing stage at the Little Orchard Festival - her debut EP 'Thirteen' is available on iTunes and
Spotify.

Saturday 5.00 pm Joe Hurworth
Joe is a popular Newquay based singer songwriter. Having
played Falmouth Festival before we welcome Joe back by popular demand to sing tunes ranging from old soul to modern
pop. Get ready to sing along and stomp those feet.
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FESTIVAL ENTERTAINMENT
On the Main Stage
Saturday 8.30 pm
The Joe Hurworth Band
Joe is back accompanied by his
band to bring back some bigger
amped up soul classics. A fantastic
way to end the Festival with some
sounds for all ages to sign along
to….. Get on that dance floor and
boogie….
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JOIN
CAMRA
FESTIVAL
ENTERTAINMENT

Join the cause

Since 1977 CAMRA Kernow
have been supporting local
breweries and pubs.
CAMRA is a volunteer run
non-profit making organisation of over 189,000
members . We all have one
thing in common a passion for Real Ale,
Cider and pubs. CAMRA's 200+ local
branches are groups of friendly, local
members taking on specific roles to support campaigns and run events.

CAMRA Kernow

In Cornwall we have 1250 members
why not join them. We host regular
brewery trips and pub tours across the
county with a wonderful
mix of people, of
all ages, from all walks
of life. There are plenty
of opportunities to get
involved by surveying
local pubs for the Good
Beer Guide, pulling pints
at your local beer festival, distributing CAMRA
material to local pubs,
campaigning to save
pubs and more! Most of
all it’s about enjoying and promoting
Beer, Cider and pubs and having fun!

Wednesday
Walkabouts

CAMRA members meet at
least once a month up and
down the county to visit
town or village pubs.

Brewery & Pub Tours

We visit pubs and breweries across the
width of the county usually by coach with
central pickups. The next trip is planned
to Tintagel brewery and the local pubs in
November.

Cornwall's Tasting Panel

We have a very active tasting panel scoring beers for the Champion Beer of Britain competition and writing
tasting notes for the Good
Beer Guide. Every member
is invited to score each beer
they drink on whatpub.com.
The highest scoring pubs
being shortlisted for the
good beer guide.
See a full list of our activities on the branch website
cornwall.camra.org.uk
Or on our social streams
facebook.com/camrakernow
and twitter.com/CAMRAKernow

Annual membership from £25. £17 Over 60 or Under 26 (Direct Debit)
Join at the Festival & receive 2 Free pints & £20 of Wetherspoon Vouchers
in the post once payment confirmed
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THE MAIN EVENT
BEER, CIDER & PERRY
In the next few pages we share a few notes on the wonderful array of beers, ciders
and perry that we have to wet your appetite along with some general festival information to make this a festival to remember.

Love Each Other

At busy times the bar may become congested, please do move away from the bar at
these times and allow us to quench everyone's thirst! On occasions there may be a
wait for service please bear with us and don’t forget everyone behind the bar is a
volunteer and here to make your experience as pleasurable as possible we ask that
you do the same for them.

Your Festival Glass

Keep hold of your glass it’s your right to service.
Without a current festival glass you will not be
granted service at the bar. Replacements for any
lost or broken glasses can be purchased from the
entrance team. Upon leaving the festival at the
Membership stand you can hand in your glass for a
£1 Refund or you can pick up one of our wonderful
Keltek Brewery carrier bags to take it home with
you. This year your glass does not gain you re-entry
the following day, so you’re welcome to leave it
with us or receive an extra £1.50 of tokens bringing it with you the next day.

Buy Your Tokens

Tokens are available in multiples of £1.50. Each token is split into two segments of
£1 and 50p. We have kept the prices this year to an absolute minimum to promote
the sampling of a diverse variety of products, most of the draught products are £3 a
pint, £1.50 a half and £1 a third. Some of the weaker beers, identified by a green
Barrel Label are £2.90 a pint, for these beers you will get a refund of 10p or 5p on
your purchase. Unused tokens can be exchanged at any token point for a full refund
at any time, but if you’re feeling generous the festival Charity will happily take
them and we will swap them over for cash in their bucket.
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www.SkinnersBrewery.com
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THE MAIN EVENT
THE BEER CODE
Add Some Colour

Throughout the programme you will see the symbols below that may help you
decide which type of beer suits your palate. We have also tried to highlight the
beers that are vegan-friendly and for the first time the gluten free beers. Keep
your eyes open for the festival winners and even some cask lagers amongst this
year’s selection

Samples

We’re happy to give samples when the bars are not too busy, but will limit you to
just a couple. The idea of the third pint measure is to sample a few with a limited
risk of not liking the occasional beer. If in doubt ask us, a volunteer will happily
recommend a beer that suit your preferences.

Cash at the Bottle Bar

This year the guys from the Red Elephant bottle shop are running the bottle bar
for us. The bottles and wines are individually priced and cash payment will be
taken for these products. All other bars will only accept tokens.
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FESTIVAL SITE PLAN
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THE RED ELEPHANT
BOTTLE BAR
Cash at the Bottle Bar

This year the guys from the Red Elephant bottle shop are running the bottle
bar for us. The bottles and wines are individually priced and cash payment will
be taken for these products. All other bars will only expect tokens.
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THE RED ELEPHANT
BOTTLE BAR
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THE RED ELEPHANT
BOTTLE BAR
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THE RED ELEPHANT
BOTTLE BAR
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THE RED ELEPHANT
BOTTLE BAR
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THE RED ELEPHANT
BOTTLE BAR
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THE RED ELEPHANT
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THE RED ELEPHANT
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THE RED ELEPHANT
BOTTLE BAR
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THE RED ELEPHANT
BOTTLE BAR
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THE RED ELEPHANT
BOTTLE BAR
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THE RED ELEPHANT
BOTTLE BAR
Cash at the Bottle Bar
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THE RED ELEPHANT
BOTTLE BAR
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THE RED ELEPHANT
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THE RED ELEPHANT
BOTTLE BAR

Miller Commercial are Licensed Trade Specialists
and are pleased to Support the CAMRA Beer Festival 2017
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THE RED ELEPHANT
BOTTLE BAR
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WHAT’S WITH THE CHEESE
Supporters’ Night
The festival kicks off on the Thursday evening with two hours (6.00 to 8.00) devoted exclusively to our wonderful sponsors and supporters. For those two hours
they enjoy free beer, cider and a bite to eat. This year we are featuring fine Cornish produce. Cornwall has become a magnet for food lovers and, in parallel
with beer and breweries, there has been a veritable explosion in new products
and producers. We are extremely grateful to these producers who have donated
their tasty foods for the supporters evening, starting with our multi-award winning cheesemakers:-

Lynher Dairies Yarg, with its nettle leaf coating, was first produced thirty
years ago on Bodmin Moor by a farmer named Alan Gray who found a 17th century recipe for nettle-wrapped cheese in an attic. (The name comes from the
backward spelling of his name!) Catherine Mead took over its production in
2001. Yarg is not her only cheese. Kern is the latest venture – a harder cheese
matured for 16 months. Lynher Dairies is now one of the most successful makers
of artisan cheese in Britain.
Whalesborough Cheese is made on-farm near Bude by Sue Proudfoot and

team. Her range of mainly hard cheeses includes Cornish Crumbly, Miss Muffet
and Cornish Smuggler. Cheese making began in a disused stable in 1999 but the
demand for the superb cheeses is such that production now takes place in a modern dairy and maturing rooms

Curds and Croust is one of the newest arrivals but is headed by cheesemaker
Martin Gaylard who, along with his father Chris, has been on the Cornish cheese
scene for quite a while. Their Redruth dairy features four beautifully made and
presented, soft cheeses – Miss Wenna (a brie), Boy Laity (a camembert) and the
Truffler (a brie with wild truffle tones). We will be blessed with some of each, as
well as lashings of Roddas butter!

Last, but by far the biggest and longest established, is Dairy Crest whose Davidstow cheese flies the flag for Cornwall on most supermarket shelves. Cheese
was first made at Davidstow, near Camelford, by Cow and Gate in 1950. Since
Dairy Crest was founded in 1980, the Davidstow dairy has become one of the
largest and most efficient cheese plants in Europe. So, does it churn out bland,
non-descript cheese? Certainly not! Davidstow is an excellent, multi-award winning mature cheddar.
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WHAT’S WITH THE CHEESE
Supporters’ Night
Need chutney with that! Welcome and thank you, Roskilly’s. Known to most
for their superb organic ice cream, farm and Croust House down on the Lizard,
they make a host of other products whose range has expanded following Roskilly’s takeover of Halzephron.
Our Supporters won’t just enjoy cheese and chutney with their beer and cider:Terrines and pate are being made and donated by Pencoose Pantry, top
quality independent caterers run by chef William Marsden and his creative, artistic wife Nicola. They are keen to use local produce and take on everything from
weddings to meals for holidaymakers, or crepes at outdoor events.
Nicola Willis of Falmouth’s Dog and Smuggler Pasty and Tuck Shop is
providing us with tasty and colourful salads. Not just lettuce and toms. Think
locally grown roasted pumpkin with pomegranate molasses, yogurt and toasted
sesame seeds; beetroot, carrot and white cabbage slaw with blackcurrant vinegar and grain mustard dressing! It’s a lot more than just a pasty shop....
Where would all this be without......BREAD? Two proper Cornish bakeries have
come up trumps. Vicky’s Bread have donated beer sourdough and focaccia.
Vicky started the bakery with her partner, David, as a means to stay in Cornwall.
They now run a highly successful, artisan bakery and are also shopkeepers and
publicans – having ‘rescued’ the village shop and Ship Inn, Helford. Good for
them! Portreath Bakery, who have kindly supplied baguettes, was set up by
Marion Symonds in 1988 and it is now a large, successful and diverse bakery.
Portreath Bakery is also renowned for its pasties, saffron heavy cake and glutenfree products. They have been name-checked by Rory McGrath but there is a host
of others, including Rick Stein and the Duke of Cornwall!
Fancy free beer and tasty, Cornish nibbles next year? Then register your interest
at the membership stand and sponsor a barrel and you’ll get tickets for not just
yourself, but three others too! You also have your name displayed on the barrel
and in the programme. This year’s barrel price is £75.
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WHALESBOROUGH CHEESE
Award Winning Handmade Cornish Cheese
Trelawny – a traditional farmhouse cheese

Miss Muffet – washed curd sweet continental style

Keltic Gold - delicious, creamy & pungent, cider washed rind
Cornish Crumbly – delightful zingy young cheese

Cornish Smuggler – orange and white marbling, stunning

www.whalesboroughcheese.co.uk
info@whalesboroughcheese.co.uk
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This Year Supporters
A Special thanks to
Our Major Sponsors
Festival Shirts, Cooling, Bars, Tutored Tasting & Falmouth Festival Banner
Steve, Stuart & the team at Skinner's Brewery, Truro. 01872 271885
Stillage, Lanyards, Out of County Beer ,Tutored Tasting & 40th Anniversary Beer
Mark, Roger & the team at St Austell Brewery. 01726 74444
Stillage & Bars
Mark & the Team at the Star Inn, Vogue. 01209 820242
Cider Bar & Tutored Tasting
Abi and the team at the Stable Falmouth. 01326 211199
Out of County Beer
Norman the Beer Man, Ponsanooth. 01872 870286
40th Anniversary Beer
Pete at the Penzance Brewery, Crowlas.01736 740375
Festival Shirts & Storage
Shirley, Stephen, Colin & the team at Rebel, Penryn. 01326 378517
Festival Shirts
Eddie & the team at Harbour Brewery, Bodmin.01208 832131
Beer & Cider Trophies
Bruce, Rosanne & the Trago Team. 01326 315738
Beer Tokens
Lou, Pete & the team at Driftwood Brewery, St Agnes.01872 552591
Take-Away Bags
Nigel, Chris and the team at Keltek Brewery, Redruth. 01209 313620
Bottle Bar Take-over
Declan and the Red Elephant Beer Cellar Team, Truro. 01872 278361
Tutored Tasting
Stuart of Woodman’s Wild Ales.
Entertainers
Betty Stog’s, The Prize Gang & Will Keating.
Beer & Bar Staff
To all the breweries who have donated beer and spent time behind the bar.
And of Course….Festival Committee and all of the Festival Volunteers
who have come from across the country to lend a hand.

Thank you all. You have made Falmouth Beer Festival possible!!
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This Year Supporters
A Massive thanks to
Our Barrel Sponsors
Ales of Scilly Schiller - Green Peninsula, Helston - 01326 572720
Ales of Scilly Challenger - 3 White Hats, Falmouth - 020 3397 4123
Atlantic Smoked Green Fuggle - Dry Tree LTD , Falmouth
Atlantic Mandarina Cornovia - Harding & Wakefield, Falmouth
Atlantic Heligan Honey - Reid and Gordon Opticians, Truro -01872 275225
Black Flag White Cross I.P.A - Kingdom & Sparrow, Falmouth - 01326 744776
Black Flag Export Stout - Castle Beach Café, Falmouth - 01326 617210
Black Rock Black IPA - Devoran Metals Ltd, Truro - 01872 863376
Black Rock Mean High Water - JK Cars, Redruth - 07962027307
Blue Anchor Spingo Middle - Lesley Ross Jewellery, Helston - 01209 860484
Bude BlackRock - Mr G's School Of Motoring, Carnon downs - 07552342555
Bude Porth Bud Unleashed - PPS limited, Falmouth - 07807297727
Castle Cornish Best Bitter - WCHC Associates, Threemilestone - 01872 272906
Castle Once a Knight - SPL Structural Designs, Helston - 01326 240366
Coastal Merry Maidens Mild - Beerwolf Books, Falmouth - 01872 863376
Coastal Poseidon Extra - Tea by the Sea, Falmouth - 01326 617172
Coastal Mosaic Gold - South West Payroll Services, Falmouth
Cornish Chough Lizard Storm - PFS, Helston - 01326 565454
Cornish Chough Gurnards Own - Toast, Falmouth - 01326 219255
Cornish Crown Red IPA - Hole in the Wall, Bodmin - 01208 72397
Cornish Crown October Pale Ale - Countryman Inn, Piece - 01209 215960
Cornish Crown Porter - Falcon Inn, St Mawgan - 01637 860225
Dowr Kammel De Lank Dynamite - Masons Arms, Falmouth - 01326 311061
Dowr Kammel Bodmin Wild Cat - Old Quay Inn, Devoran - 01872 863142
Driftwood Unexpected - The Rising Sun, Truro - 01872 240003
Driftwood Wise Beer - Seaview Inn, Falmouth - 01326 311359
Driftwood Alfie's Revenge - Seven Stars Inn, Falmouth - 01326 312111
Dynamite Gold Rush - Watermill, Lelant Downs - 01736 757912
Dynamite TNT IPA - Roskillys, Helston - 01326 280479
Dynamite Splann - Ship Inn, Porthleven - 01326 564204
Dynamite Kennall Vale Pale - Portreath Bakery, Portreath - 01209 842 612
Firebrand Graffiti IPA - Star Inn, Vogue, St Day - 01209 820242
Firebrand Cross Pacific Pale Ale - Dairy Crest, Redruth - 0345 606 3606
Firebrand BreakOut IPA - The Royal Oak, Perranwell Station - 01872 863175
Fish Key Hip Hop - Pencoose Pantry, St Erme, Truro - 01872 520511
Forge Litehouse - Lynher Dairy, Ponsanooth - 01872 870789
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This Year Supporters
A Massive thanks to
Our Barrel Sponsors
Granite Rock Penryn Pride - Granite Rock, Penryn - 01326 379251
Granite Rock Bronescombe's Vision - Curds and Croust, Redruth - 01209 823333
Granite Rock College Porter - Just the Trick Creative, Penryn - 07940 739121
Granite Rock Granite IPA - The Meat Counter, Falmouth - 01326 312220
Harbour Antipodean - Blue Flame Heat, Penryn - 01326 378122
Harbour Cascadia - Peter Bowden and Co., Camborne - 01209 719656
Harbour Daymer - Trengilly Wartha, Constantine - 01326 340332
Harbour Amber - Miller Commercial, Truro- 01872 247000
Harbour North Shore - Vicky’s Bread, Helston - 01326 572084
Harbour India Brown Ale - Probus Comrades Club, Probus - 01726 882747
Harbour Cornish Bitter - LWC Drinks, Cornwall - 08453451076
Keltek Wayward Knight - Miller Commercial, Truro - 01872 247000
Keltek Grim Reaper - Blue Flame Heat, Penryn - 01326 378122
Longhill Hurricane - Scott Burridge Commercial, Falmouth - 01872 277397
Longhill Ruby - Whalesborough Cheese, Bude - 01288 361317
Padstow The Smoke - Roskillys , St Keverne - 01326 280479
Padstow Sundowner - Trengilly Wartha, Constantine - 01326 340332
Penpont Beast of Bodmin - Blue Flame Heat, Penryn - 01326 378122
Penpont Porter - Miller Commercial, Truro - 01872 247000
Penzance Crowlas - Trengilly Wartha, Constantine - 01326 340332
Penzance No 9 - Blue Flame Heat, Penryn - 01326 378122
Penzance Trink - Hawkins Arms, Truro - 01726 882208
Penzance IPA - Mike & Jenny
Penzance Scilly Stout - The 'front, Falmouth
Rebel Surf Bum IPA - Pillow Press, Falmouth - 01326 377079
Rebel Penryn Pale Ale - The Beer Man, Ponsanooth - 01872870286
Rebel Red - Watermill, Lelant Downs - 01736 757912
Rebel 80 Shilling - Kingdom & Sparrow, Falmouth - 01326 744776
Rebel Falmouth Stout - Kevin & Val and Sandy & Phil
Sharp's Sea Fury - Prince of Wales, Falmouth - 01326 311114
Sharp's Fathoms Deep - Hine Downing Solicitors, Falmouth - 01326 316655
St Ives Brewhouse Belgian ale - Blue Flame Heat, Penryn - 01326 378122
St Ives Porthminster Porter - Pristine clean 4 U, Penryn - 07966 777808
Skinners Porthleven - Star and Garter, Falmouth - 01326 316663
Skinners Betty Stogs - Cornwall Marine Network, Falmouth - 01326 211382
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This Year Supporters
A Massive thanks to
Our Barrel Sponsors
Skinners Cornish Knocker -The Jacob’s Ladder, Falmouth - 01326 311010
Skinners Hops ‘N’ Honey - Cornwall Marine Network, Falmouth - 01326 211382
St Austell Big Job - Chris & Jackie Riley
St Austell HSD - Blue Flame Heat, Penryn - 01326 378122
St Austell Mocha-Chocca-Lotta - Dog and Smuggler, Falmouth - 07866 215963.
The Cornish Brewery - St Blazey Bitter - Mr Smalls Tap House - 07836 776003
Treen’s Resolve - Hine Downing Solicitors, Falmouth - 01326 316655
Treen’s Cloud Cuckoo - Boathouse, Falmouth - 01326 315425
Treen’s Ruby IPA - Rum & Shrub Shantymen, Falmouth
Tremethick Dark Ale - Hine Downing Solicitors, Falmouth - 01326 316655
Tintagel Pendragon - Greenbank Hotel & Pub, Falmouth - 01326 312440
Tintagel Merlin’s Muddle - PFS, Helston - 01326 565454
WoodenHand Dab Hand IPA - Falmouth Rugby Club - 01326 311304
Woodman’s Pinaval - Watermill, Lelant Downs - 01736 757912
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SEE YOU NEXT YEAR
HAVE A GREAT YEAR
We hope you have enjoyed the festival and found some new beers and
ciders to wet your whistle. We are always trying to keep the festival
fresh and vibrant. We would welcome your feedback so please drop us
an email if your have any comments you would like to share
keepintouch@cornwall.camra.org.uk
We have some great events through the year please join us
4th November—Tintagel Brewery Tour & local Pubs
15th November—Wednesday Walkabout Bodmin
18th November—Branch meeting Newquay
6th December—Wednesday Walkabout Truro
29th December—Annual Twix-mas walk Falmouth
For more details and up to date information see the website

www.cornwall.camra.org.uk

The most important date for the diary is next year’s Festival
18th - 20th October 2018*
Many thanks for joining us at this year’s festival.
Have a great year!

*Subject to budget approval
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